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FROM THE EDITOR
Now we are into a second issue, (note the 60a number as the la,ct issue should
have been t.vsue 59 )" from the new Editor it seems that the first one was rea_
sonably well received. This issue continues the "Early Days" theme started
last time as well as adding a feature on a personality from-the early days of N
z aeromodelling. Plan of the month has something to do with both which
was a little bonus ferreted out by our associate Editor.
The weather up north here has been a bit wet with lots of easterlies which has
meant that my flying for NDC has been limited in terms of duration due to the
rrees that surround quite a bit of the flying field and soggy rissue. I hope
yours has been a little better ( rt could hardly have been worse as I have had
to resort to taking the last no flight time on a few occasions.)
on the nostalgia note I have been assisting my old ATC squadron with the

building of their Hand Launched Gliders for the inter squadron event that has
been inifiated byPeter Stonell from Rotorua. There are 12 cadets trying out
the event some of whom participated last year. I'm not sure whether ihey
will carry on with aeromoclelling, but they seem to be quite keen

Ouite a rea:sonable resDonse regarding ccntribirtin'ls 1r this issle- 1hanr,-.
fbr those, for the resl maybe going on to E -mail rviil make it easier and reao
some rewards fbr future issues , i have already had contact with some of you
via the medrum so there rs a little news from around the countrv and a wel-
come contest reporl.

with winter now approaching and snow being reported in the South
maybe it's trme to warm up the workshop and get buiiding something new for
the Nats , rather than repainng the old faithfuls. certainly my Tomboy needs
to be replaced but it is hard to let a great 20 year ord fnend go to the dustbin.
Still there are those Nostalgia jobs that should be built to add to the fleet and
for which I have recentiy raided the AVANZ plans stall for some favountes of
mine from my early days of modelling. Speaking of the Nats . . have you
sent your comments to Neil re the proposed programme as published in the
Apnl 2001 "Fliers World"
Well that's about it from me this month

Gotta go building me a model...Grctham Main
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For Cox .049/.051 and .09
This great l@king & lantastic pedoming

FUL Di€sel head conwsion uses a true o-
ring seated mtE pislon. Screws right onto
your Cox Tee Dee. Medallion and Killer Be€

engine. (Engine rcl ircludec

.049/.051 $12.99
.09 $16.99

For 0S FP.40, FSR.40 and Tower Hobbies.40

GUSTOM HEAD ADAPTERS
SO YOU CAN USE STANOARD GLOW PLUGS

cox .049 ADAPTCR FCR LCNG PLUG ........-,... 4.-o9
COX .049 ADAPTER FOR SHORT PLUG .,.-...,. 4.S9
COX .15 TEE DEE & MEDALLION ADAPTEF.... 8.99
TESTOR MCCOY .o49 ADAPTER LONG PLUG . 5.99

These head adapteE mak€ rt real qvsienl lo use slandad glow
plugs aM your glow driver (Engire E dw nol included.)

by l. C, Lucos

ILI]-er-!4 Illr'
As 1 see it,there sere tvro r€asons why the Brits. introluced

Briti-sh Powerl. To avoid Large , noisy,complex r€xPe nsive , typica Lty .4O powered!
modeLs from frightening off any potential opposition anri atl racting newcoders. :

2. To support the indigenous motor nanttfactuners. Only one, reaLLy
P.A.Vr.

Do wo havc the same pair of reasons in N.Z. to adgt "KIfvT POI/ER"?
f do not recaLL Large models reacbing large fly-o"'ls i-n recent times,and {e
certainly did not support the t'KATTf'O" manufacturers nhen lhat motor uas on t' he

market.
Apart from tbe P.A.W. O! ,motor choic€ is I inited lwho makes a lwin

ba II-race lschnuerle ported .high perfornance diese I? hybe r11.V.V.S. ?

So I Lovirgfy wrapped my'rKATTPO" diesel back in lt.s oily shroud, and
contemplated my next choice. Why not a dieselised Tee Dee .09? I had models,
a Davis DieseI head wouLd not add nuch veight and fnr /ltn N.7,. f had a bargain.
Furthor chccking of adVertisements revealed that R.J.L. Tndustries'P.O. Box !,
S'Lerra Hadro, CA 9C 025, 1l .5.A. did one for the .o! at /f1 U.S.
Davi,s Model froducts, P.C. Box 1L1,Dept MA, lliLic'r'l ,CT 061160,l-i.S.A. have been
doing DfJrsEl, headSf for over 2O years.and if you geL JCfl more poser as they cIaim,
you could be reaL conpetitive with a loo s1.'r mode I weighing 1O oz. or so.

YOII DO HAVE TO BE CARTFI]L .DChI'T FI,OOD EM R. FLTCK EMI
Legend has ib. that the con-rods bendrcrank-f ins and crankshafts snap.

And'COX parts are becoming extinct. There is aiso conventionaL wrsdor that says.
''Engines run in as glows do not work well as diesels". The Metkeneyer Bros. used
to run in ttreir Super Tigr: TirR nolors as glows first in a Speed ModeL. ller Il s€€.

I have noth!ng but admrcation fc,r any diesc I that turns a 7't\ 1r" ,
albeit an A.P.C. at 14, OOO r.p.m. T have compilerl a List that gives scme sort
of comparison,but beari-b 4ind, that tlre older tvpc w'roden props not.ed are maybe
IrOOO r.p.m. slowcr than tbe A.P.C. llere goes,nostlv fron "AFROIIIODEL,LE:l Af.lllUAl,"
f i-sur€s.

ree Dee . o2_p"jV:_!l!f9_e9_9_Cl!y_
OIi ve r 'TTIGER CUB|I
Taifun
P . A .W. 1 .49 l,ik. I
A.M. 15

7"y U" Top-FIife NyIon 15,5O0
Tirx rlrt P. A .\t'. noorl
t',y lr,! A.p.C.
7" x h'S'tant Wood
7t' x t+tt TRIICUT Wood

1(,5OO

1 l,600
1 3 ,?aa

After that se havc the Frog 150r D-C .E.D. "Hornet'r and M.E. "SUm€".
EIfins both plain & B.R.orig, naI & rc!licas are infinttely variqbLe-you pays
your noncy and takcs your chancesl

l,ate additio n: just f ound a .1ulyr197O 'rAFl'l'r\DFIr,FHrr, thaL states rhe
E.D."S uper Fury" was the 'rmost pow€rfuL,mass producerl 1.1" they €ver tested.
Sadlyrit was a bi! snappy on sma.Ier prq;rs,but gave the credj-labLc figures of 1)r6Ct
on a Top-FIite wood ?'t x Ittl
NC6 GAS I'IODELS

I had thr€e mor€ Iined up as doubLes for "KIWT POWER" I name Iy,
'rCLOTr! by Ia n

-: -i ^- 1 L, f ^-! t6r"o rrJ r w,

T,ucas,whlch may stiIL yet appear. The by W. Woodrow'
and the "TNCEN'l'TVf" by Ron Firth for an A ILbon"SPITFIRE",wbrch
Payload,but looks tbe goods to me,rear fin & aLI.

rhe
for

was

a nd a

Sibbick
f can do a short serres on 1/2A ltro'ln1 modeL;,mainLy 1l .S.

good seLect-ion of 2.rj models e.g Jin Ragulcyrs TTRFATTITI{'r &'TOVfRLOAD"'D.
"ijE--;CAl{TH", ani the l-iitle known Brlen Cox !!lilFir:Fil{r'. 

: 0D
lK rn,, n Li.at</-/'U

a super reliabl€ ering sealed conka
piston and the special d€sign combus
tion chamber provides superior idle
and throttle resmnso comoared to olh'
ers. (Engine is not included) Retarl
Value $59.95

Great Price
Only $19.99

ELI.ON
POWEB
tEss HAsstE, M0Rt tull!
Dieselize with Dauis Diesel,
Ii's Awesome!
+ IJD la 5U*) llorc Pouer + RuN Tutce 6 LDng

+ Sane Eos! Slorling + Scdle Saund

I No l'lore Clw Plugs

ttb;itd
ii dt-
'tn-t-lilnl-

DAUISffi \-I7F
lo. aor lar h/ M . *{d, q M ' m! 677 16/0
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conrctr 0cllff: oPmRR 0ortotgio f/f oeet. eprit ,t lr,lr,. levin
Repoded bg Grobon tovejoy

Despite inclement weather in most places over the weekend, Levin's micro climate turned on its usual
pleasant conditions, and good flying was experienced on both days.

Entries were down on last year no doubt due to the unhelpful weather elsewhere but those that
attended got in some good flying.

While all events could be flown on both days, the rubber fliers all flew on Saturday. paul and
Neil both flew the APS Urchin with Paul achieving 3 maxes and Neil 2 his first flight being just a few
seconds short- Your reporter had the nerve to fly his APS Merbaby and came last, but *ur uituutty quite
pleased with it's flight time
Catapult Glider is a popular event in the CPMAA region and is always keenly contested, Ivan Treen off
very respectable trmes to be the clear winner in tlus class, wrth Neil, Paul and myself fairlv close
together for the remaining places.
H LG had one entry - yours truiy !

Sunday was the better flying day - sunny and calm with nice soft lift good glider conditions suited to the
Al's flown by Paul and Neil. The highlight of the day came in Power when Devon Sutcliffb had a
massive motor ovemln, and his "Stomper" rapidly became a dwindling spiralling speck in the skyl
Due to only slight drift the model didn't go too far landing by the entranci gate and was soon retrieved
by a now smiling Devon ! A lovely flight and pretty to watch.
Flying finished early at I pm ... . Another good CPMAA meeting , enjoyed by all who attended.

RESTILTS
Nos. Rubber
P Squires
N McDougall
G Lovejoy

Nos. Catapult Glider
I Treen
N McDougall
G Lovejoy
P Squires

Nos HLG
G l,ovejoy

Nos Glider
P Squires
N McDougall
D Sutcliffe

Nos Power
D Sutcliffe
N McDougall

APS Urchin
APS Urchin
APS Merbaby

Mohican
Winged Motors Club Design
Rucie 2
Spinner

Rucie 2

Jetstream
APS Aiglet
Inchworm

APS Stomper
APS LilAud

AICLET
,lzR,o#' 

^;::,;;';.:;.\:Z coP'RrGhT oF

THE AEROMODELLER PLANS
]8, CLARENOON RO,. WATFOSO.

zJo
193

181

175

23r
184
43 SERVICE

HERTS

About Last Month's offerings....

The Vampire is a design published in Model Airplane News January 1944.Inthe article it is attributed
to Alfred Cleave but in an article in a recent "Flying Models" Alf Cleave said it was in fact designed by
Earl Stahl. Neil McDougall says that he has one on his building board at the moment destined for
something around 1.5cc. Thanks to those who supplied this info.
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7ROM THE PAST. II z Aeromodeiling History
Continuing onlfrom
.\'otes" pub[ished in

Onc ot the rnodcljers nored propellers articje above rvas W B (Billl
\4ackler- *ho is rhc patron of the Auckiand MAC As rvell as beinq a
a f inc rr.dcllcr IJrll had a clrstrngurshed war career in Bomber corn_
nrand. but *c wrll strck to the rnttclellrns, brt here
I:r.m rhc Arr lrarls o1'scpternbcr rga2"anarlrcre brv the rare Bril winter
re ieal: that Brll rl.as a lbundrnq rne nrbe r of the AMAC.
llc rnadc thc f'rrst otllciar t'1rght ol-orer 5 rninutes rn NZ wrth hrs'Yclloribrrd" rihrch " \vas chased madlv rrrth brkes - and Ianded on
I0lr rlI'a Ircc

Page 2

afurther eycerpt from propellers Woait Fioptrr*
of ,4pril I4th 1934

"'Thcrc tvere all sorts of machlnes tn use Srngie pushers, twrn pushers, spar tractor mOdels larqeand smali' but I thrnk that the spectators \\/ere mostly rnterested in the 
'ery f ine i;r.]";;;;^;;;;;,tll;il \\cru pr()duLcd rn thc aficrnoon fhe Dragc hrothers had a verv tlne nru<iei-eactr. vr I- DraueIlr rns hts "Red*'tnqs-'which 

he lost over theirty some rveeks back but had apparently, reco'ered
sat'e and sound Incrdentaliv I notrced that he now tucks a little card under the w,rng bands,Just incase it gets a\\,\'and loses rtself again A rvise precaution Dennis Draqe, Brir Mackrer. Harn,Ilernolds. l_cs N4arn. and Vernon Grav all had very f.ine rnachines, andl noticeti'rn.' 

";rr,'".U\\'cnt rn lbr iiec *'Jlcc'lrng pr.pellcrs 
--fhis 

lrttle gadget allows the propeller to revolvc fieelv rvhenthe *rnds are.ut of-rubber. thus allowrng the rnodel io rou, wrthouithe der.rnen,ui.ti..i;ir;r;r:
tance lrom the propel)er
I'hc'scale nlodels rvere real rvorks ol'art. and considering the very stnngent error lrmrts rmposed onthem' put up some rvonderfully fine flights Mayn's,roiel, that of a curt,ss - Rerd ..courier..was 

abeaulrf ullr rnade.lob Ma1'n goes for the ultra light model even burldrng to scale Hollorv struts andsupertine trssue coverlns help to keep the rveighi dorvn A 20 inch *in!span machrne. I should sav rtdoesn'r riergh more than li4 to I 12 oz,and he has built in all the.uun.,,igr,,rr"rr, i;,r,"r;,;;"r;;;the *heels etc Drage's model of the Polish fighter was also a real rvori of art, colour and detail of-c'er\ kind bc'rng incorporated rn rts buirding The frnished job rvour<i u,eiqh an ounce and a harf. butbors couldtt't rt flvl one lrftle secret here l-le had cunningly rvorked rn a hrddcn fiecro,,heelinc de-\rce rn the propcller sptnner, rvhtch ot-course rvas hollorv and savs under t-ounurotl.";;;,;';;:;;"f-r chter ri tll soar "

t'ltrt/ t trhrttr ,rll lrrn /hc prt'cc I hut,c hut l,rr.,pallcr drc.s..q() ()n ro.\.r\t
tlt.' rt trtttrrt{ nt,tlcl.s tn lLtr(r "\lrclcl Aarrplunc,\r,r1c.i ". // unv, ,.ruJ",,.,
'!(t \()tlt(,rlt'lLttl: f()r puhltL,Ltt t()/1. 1..'tl.

last month here is
the ,4uckland Star

lltut ltt, v oultl ,gn'c tlclurl.: of
Itt.tt,a lltt.:t tl tt t tttltl hc, .\ood

PtcFqrrs
{ ,'w zrr

A r ,. ilir, Lr

Strf i9q I
lV Il il.*xtc

M ur{c t

lhc Yciirribrrd" \\,as a box rvlth the wprcal strarght undercarnbered
\\rngs RAI: il scctron and undercambered tair thJn in vogue The
ccluallr t'arnous "Redbrrd" that fbilorved in r936 rvas buirton a bet over
rihether a drarriond shaped fuselage model r,,rould flv well
Ilrll's modcls *ere prox' tlorvn rn the rnternational'wakefield and
\4ofl-etr e'enrs and as a continuatron ot-the Mackrey theme our fea_
turcd plan rs the "Redbrrcj"

N Z AtrROMODELLERS OF NOTE
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EI/enrS cofjnd 0r
Nationa I Decentra lised

June 2 to 4

July 1

July 15

luly 29

August 12

August 26

Nostalgia Rubber Duration
Old Time Rubber Duration
Nostalgia Glider Duration
Old Time Glider Duration
OldTimeHLGlider
Old Time Catapult Glider
Nostalgia Catapult Glider
Nostalgia H L Glider
I',G Old Time Precision
020 Miniature Replica
Old Time Power Durafron
Nostalgia Power Duration

HILDA BAKER CUP 2OO1
The 2nd Hilda Baker Postal Competition is
a single model Comp for the Vic Smeed
Tomboy published in Aeromodeller inDec.
1 950.

Rules
. 36" or 44" Tomboy as per plan except

that you may use CO2, or electric or glo
plug or spark ignition power rather than
diesel . You can even use rubber if you
prefer, and a DT device may be ntea if
you like

. You can make as many flights between
Jan 1st 200 i and July 3 1st 2001. Dead-
line for entering flights is midnight on
July 3 I st. If you enter a flight and sub-
sequently improve it within the deadline
lust send in your improved flight time
and that will count.

. Hand launch

. Uniimited engine n:n

. Winner will be the longest flight re-
corded by a timekeeper standing at the
point of launch. The timekeeper may
use binoculars, but they must not ex-
ceed 8 x magnification. A time will only
count if the model is retrieved, and it
must be retrieved without using radio
bugs. A lost model invalidates the
time.

. Your entnes by post,fax or e mail to
reach the address below by midnight on
July 3 1st 2001

. Pnze is a year's subscription to Inter-
nationol Flying Model Designer and
Constructor magazine.

. Enquiries and plan requests to
Nick Farley
The Hall House
Hall Street
Halling
Kent. ME2 lBY
England

Tel /Fax +44 (0) 1643 241095
Email nickfarley @aol. com

frt to$H.y t tofr tmtuil. w0Rl||wt0E p0$Til.
GOTP.
This one let's you try a good number of events
Starting lst June 2001 and running through to
i7th February 2002.
The purpose of this postal contest is to encourage
friendly participation between aeromodellers world-
wrde with the emphasis being on low key flying
without the pressures of regular competition. A vari-
ety of events are offered including classes for types
and sizes models which might now be overtaken by
modern developments or are perhaps too small to be
considered for competition work. Most events are
well established but new this year are TD Slow
Power, Dime Scale duration, Embryo Endurance and
Cloud Tramp with the previous Vintage/OT 'Large
Glider' class now uprated to Classic Glider.
There are 76 events covenng the full range of F/F
from HLG to Scale
Contacts.
Jim Moseley, 19 Banner Crescent , Ajax, Ontario
Ll S 3S8, Canada.
E mail jjmoseley@look.ca
Or
AVANZ Secretary
Mytle Clarke, 227 }l/rlll Road. f-}taki.674I
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catapulting to succes$... more on those HtG/catapult jobs

Thanks to some information sent by Graham Lovejoy we now have some pointers on what might,nJ"
th^os9 cltapult jobs go higher and longer. From thsMarch /April MNcFAi .

"Guidelines suggested by the local catapult Gurus Dan Belieffand Jim Coffin are :. About 12 to 14 inch span
. Total weight about ll4 to 1i2 ounce (7 to 14 gram). Catapult hook forward of CG
. Overall length about 14 inches
. As clean aerodynamically as possibie
. Wing airfoil about 5-7%thick, high point at3}o6. Wing outer panel thickness thinned toward tip. Stab area about 25o/o of wins.
. Finger gnp point under !rn; ( in lieu of tail so aft end can be lightened).,,

A small plan of the "Vartanian" is shown below as an example but we have no date for this as yet. Gra-ham sent alarger drawing of the design with building info from "Heave Ho,,the uK HLG Newsletter
which we can send to you if you wnte to the Ed.
Graham says he flies a 78o/oHervat which gets good height launched level to the nght with wings verti-cal' He extends the fuse beyond the tail for-a grip, as he lends to knock the tail off when held under thewings' He says he's no expert but finds that the adage "the more I practise the Luckier I get,, seems tohold

-_*
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sNIPPETs

Aeromodeller has re appeared as an insert in the June issue of Aviation Modeller International. For
those who had a subscription to the Nexus version it was a long and uninformed wait for some word
of what was going on..... Being "Customer Focussed" is the jargon I believe is the newbiz term.
Makes you wonder whether the new version wiil remain or be swallowed up like the other old
magazines of yore. An idea why not dump Aviation Modeller as name and call the whole mas
Aeromodeller, they coul even add International after it. A plus for Vintage fans is that Alex iirne's
column is still being run. A good one this providing researched background on interesting designs.

For those of you who pine for the traditional magazine there's an English magazine that may fill the
bill. "Flying Model Designer and Constructor" is pubiished by PAMAG Publications Ltd, River-
dale, 89 Graham Road Sheffield S10 3GP, England. E mail is editor@pamagltd.co.uk wrth a web
site at www.pamagltd.co.uk . This magazine is edited by Ron Firth and is published around quar-
terly at a cost of 22pd Sterling for surface post or 28pd. Sterling for airmail for an annual sub.
The content is varied but generally covers the vintage and nostalgia scene picking up pieces from a
wrde vanety of sources. In the latest issue there is 16 plans some full size as well as columns from
Peter Mrller and Peter Norman amongst others

The Editor was talking to another modeller in the Auckland are about his taking on the AVANZ
News. The discussion turned to the N Z Vintage rules where this modeller felt the N Z vintage
scene wouid benefit from a bit of vaieqv simiiar to the U S - even to follow the U S e.,,ent ruiis .

Probably this area was well canvassed in the early days of vintage in N Z but maybe it is time for
some discussion again. Your Editor would like to be able to cover all the vintage scene throughout
the country including all the SAM chapters and their views so maybe this area is something that
could get the ball rolling. Does your goup fly events to different rules than the current N Z ones
and if so, do they seem generally popular. Once again lets know.

On a similar note I see some Vintage events are held in Levin and the Waikato but none in the
Auckland Area. Is this because of the lack of suitable sites i wonder. If there was enough interest
the site at Whangarei is suitable for R/C and some of the limited duration F/F style events, e.g. pre-
clslon, HLG and Catapult. While others could be flown to a lower max time. Again anv interest in
say a weekend event lets know.

This Month's Plans

This month we have the Vartanian HLG on the previous page, date yet to be determined but probably
Vintage... we will sort this out for you by next month.
The next plan is a neat sport design The Breather by the late Bill Winter published in Airworld
September 1947 . Its for CO2 but at alarger scale looks a nice Tomboy replacement for F/F Precision.
Our feature plan is the Redbird Rubber duration a design by Bill Mackley for Modelair (See article on
NZ Aeromodellers of note ) this one from 1936. The Redbird Junior is available from the AVANZ
Plans service see the address on page I
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CPMAA Olo Trnag VrrqrncE
Fnorra Gnnnnr"r Love.lov

CHnnaPs. Jur.rE 2 ,/3 zOOt
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'l'his one is hot o// the reliable snoil mail express thanks tet (iraham Lovejo! our (PMAA reporter.
We were truly blessed with excellent weather, Saturday was perfect, and most of Sunday almost so!
Saturday was caltn and cold, warming up as the day wore on. Skies were almost cloudless and the air buoyant-
ideal rubber model conditions! All contestants flew rubber models in either Precision and/or O T Duration. with
excellent times being recorded bearing in mind we fly to a 2 l12 min ( I 50 sec) max.
(Whoops I think I made an error then as I changed the resull,s in the CPMAA No.stalgia re.sults to reJlect a 3 mrn
max... Naughty lacl. Iid.)
The sight of the Gollywocks and Paul's 1941 Smith hanging on the prop and clirnbing verticallv into the blue
sky is stirring stuffl (That's why we do it.. Edl The Ajax went Ok too showing the flag for the cabin models. Paul
Squires DT'd early on a couple of flights and decided to re enter on Sunday. Precision saw an interesting mrx of
model designs. and some nice fiights resulted. Good to see a couple of NZ designs - Vern Cray's 1936 Moffett
Winner and the low winged Modelarr Sportster.
Meanwhile the "twangers" were out flying Catapult. I lost rny 78o/o 1936 Hervat on the 2nd flight. and had to
use the full sized one for the remainder. Ivan lost his 1938 Hugelet on his 5th flight but we found it later. Neil
had recorded his flights earlier, before the thennals came through - a wise manl
Tony Taylor was flying his 1946 Dick Korda Glider in O T Glider. this design features a deep nose looking much
like a Pelican's beak, which makes for a distinctive sight in the air

Sunday wasn't quite as good as Saturday but it had its' moments. Clear cold and breezy to start but it
cahned down and warmed up about 10.00 arn. though there were times when the cool breezes returned to be fol-
lowed by calm warm patches.
lvan re - entered in Catapult and put in some nice flights with his '38 Hugelet . Paul re - entered in O T Rubber
duration with the Challenger but struck disaster on his second flight. The prop folded and for some reason the
model nosed down and hit the ground inverted, having almost completed half a bunt, he was not amused as

Queen Vic rnay have said and rnuttered sotne rude words. John Selby was a welcome visitor" who flew his Lulu
in O T Glider. Ron Aird carne down from Palnerston North with his F A Moth. but broke a prop and couldn't
fly.
Last flights of the day were O T Power and Paul and Neil put up some irnpressive flights in wann cahn condi-
tions. At around I 30 prn the breeze and cold returned so we quit flying. A brief prizegiving finished offa very
enjoyable weekend of flying, the prizewinners going away with bags of Kiwifruit courlesy of Neil McD.
RESULTS
O T Rutlber Duration O T Glider Duration
Tony Taylor 1942 Gollywock 447 Tony Taylor 1946 Dick Korda Glider 281
Neil McDougall 1942 Gollywock 442 Neil McDougall 1950 Oreon 261
Graham Lovejoy 1941 KK Ajax 393 John Selby 1950 Lulu 132
Paul Squircs 1949 Challenger 362

O T Power Duration
NeilMcDougall 1941 Playboy 346
Paul Squires 1941 Strato Streak 307

O T Catapult Glider
Graham Loveiov 1936 Hervat

OTHLG
Graham Lovejoy 1936 Hervat 272
Neil McDougall 1938 Mayn 205

Ivan Treen 1938 Hugelet
Neil McDougall 1938 Niogh
Tony Taylor 1936 Herval

OT Precision
NeilMcDougall
Paul Squires
Graham Lovejoy
lvan Treen

1942 Gollywock 235
1936 Moffett 222
1939 Modelair Sportster 215
1937FAMoth 141

294
281
269
209

WANTED TO BUY. APS Curtiss P6E Hawk C/L Scale Plan CL 539
APS Firefly O T Rubber D 128

Contact Graham Lovejoy, 57 Fraser Drive , Fielding ph (06) 323 5922
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